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Inheriting the Heavenly Blessings of Heavenly Fortune for the Victory of Vision 2020 

 

Heung Jin Nim and Dae Mo Nim toured Japan from February 25 to 28 for 4 days. Through the tour in Japan Dae Mo Nim 

organizes the spiritual background of Japan and blows the wind of Heavenly Blessings of Heavenly Fortune. At the same 

time she conveys the sincere heart of True Parents who wishes for the Victory for Vision 2020. Centering on Region 5, 

South Tokyo and Region 13, Okinawa Dae Mo Nim held the 'Special 1-day Seminar For the Increase of Prosperity of a 

Nation through Inheriting Heavenly Fortune' (1-day Seminar) and around 3,000 people attended. 

 

After arriving at 18:00 at Haneda International Airport on the 25th Dae Mo Nim headed to the Tokyo Sky Tree. As she 

was looking out from the observatory she told the absolute good spirits, 'Wave your hands from the member's house' and 

offered a prayer so that the absolute good spirits could support Japan and the Japanese members even more. 

 

On the 26th the 1-day Seminar for the members of South Tokyo was held in Kawasaki city, Kanagawa prefecture and 

around 2,000 members attended. The 1-day Seminar started at 10:30 with Chanyang and a special lecture 'Grace of Chung 

Pyung Works and the Path of inheriting Heavenly Fortune'. Then there were messages from Dae Mo Nim, Rev. Yong-

cheon Song, General President for Japan Movement, Rev. Man Jin Kim, Region 5 Director and Rev. Masaichi Hori, 

South Tokyo Region Director. 

 

Dae Mo Nim said that she had been offering sincere devotion since the late 2013 to help the members to overcome 2014 

and emphasized on witnessing youth by saying, 'South Tokyo that has a Region Director of a Blessed 2nd Generation 

should do its best and when it does so the 2nd generation will grow and the path to the future will be open' and wished that 

many youth could receive the blessing at the next Marriage Blessing Ceremony. 

 

Then there was cultural performance and there were several performances by each group which was then followed by a 

duet from Rev. Song and his wife and they sang 'We are One' a Korean song. At the end Dae Mo Nim came to the stage 

together with the participants sang 'Until the day of victory' with a strong resolution for the victory of vision 2020. After 

the 1-day Seminar Dae Mo Nim departed for the next destination, Okinawa. 

 

At 11:30 on the 27th, Dae Mo Nim visited the Okinawa Church, which was to hold the Church Offering Ceremony the 

following day. She visited all floors of the church and spiritually purified the church. At lunch she ate with members with 

long history of life of faith and shared words of comfort to all the members who worked really hard only to fulfill the Will 

of the Heavenly Parent and True Parents. 

 

Then from 18:30 the 1-day Seminar was held. There were more than 1,000 people attending the Okinawa Assembly and 

there were many new members who just started to study the principle. Through her speech Dae Mo Nim explained the 

spirit world so that even the new members would understand and encouraged them to do their best in learning the 

principle. 

 

Since the first Japan Tour by Heung Jin Nim and Dae Mo Nim in July 1997 there were over 100 tours with more than 1 

million people attending. It was works of resurrection of the hearts of members in the mother's nation and to also inherit 

the Heavenly Blessings of Heavenly Fortune. This year Dae Mo Nim intends to hold the world tour after 3 years. 

 

 

 


